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STATE NEWS ITEMS ri
I

WRIT OF PROHIBITION

It Was Granted To the Attorneys of
Hargis By the Appellate Court

r

Frankfort Ky Feb 1Tl1e Ken¬

tucky court of appeals granted a tem ¬

porary writ of prohibition against
Judge Watts Parker of the Fayette
city court restraining him from pro-
ceeding

¬

under the indictment recent¬

ly found in that court against James
Hargis and others charging complic ¬

ity in the murder of Town Marshal
i Cockrill of Jackson and from at ¬

tempting to take the persons charged
i into custody pending final action by

i

the court of last resort here TheoralM I

on ¬

ruary 10 next when it will pass final-
ly

¬

on the motion of the persons charg¬

ed for a permanent writ of prohibi ¬

tion In the meantime the defend ¬

ants are at liberty to visit Lexington
or go elsewhere without fear of ar

I restAttorneys
for the Hargisas say that

when the appellate court passes upon
the motion for a writ their clients will I

I appear in whichever court has juris ¬ I

diction of the charge against them I

1No application will be made for troops
bring the Hargises to Lexington

until after the court here has acted
I finally in the matter of jurisdictionIJackson Ky Feb 1

Hargis expressed himself as being
R very much pleased with the granting

by the court of appeals of a writ of
prohibition restraining further pro ¬

ceedings in the James Cockrill case j

by the Fayette county
authoritiesI

CONTEMPT OF
I

Judge Benton Issued Orders of Arrest
For the Hargises and

l OthelsI
Winchester Kyi Feb

Benton has issued orders of arrest for
James Hargis Alex Hargis Ed Calla
han and B F French requiring them
to execute bond for their appearance

i here on the first day of the April term
of court charging them with con-
tempt

j

of court in bribing intimidat j1ing and threatening witnesses in the
HargisMarcum trial and sending them
beyond the jurisdiction of the court i

These witnesses were Mose Feltner
Buck Cottongane Sam Fields and oth-
ers

j

Seven charges are made in alL j

B F French was arrested here on

l two charges and gave bond in 3000 j

The others will be arrested at Jack-
son

j

Orders for the arrest of Mose
i

Feltner and Sam Fields have also Ia been ordered It is said Feltner has I

already been arrested in Leslie coun-
ty on this charge

KEW SCHOOL BUILDING

Cynthiana Will Erect One To Cost
j

About 35OOOI
Cynthiana Ky Feb 3The boardnthianaI j

itect having the best plans for the new
city school building which is to cost

35000 Five men are on hand with
their plans among them Hayward
Weber of Cincinnati The board dide not fully adopt plans but will closely j

inspect plans of contending architects
Much interest and lively competition
among various architects is shown

Death Sentence Affirmed
Frankfort Ky Feb 2The court

of appeals affirmed the death sentence
given George B Warner of Louisville
for the murder of Pulaski Leeds su-
perintendent

¬

of machinery for the L
fc N railroad Warner was a dis ¬

charged employe and shot Leeds with ¬

out warning while he was sitting in
his office

Lousiville Tobacco Market
Louisville Ky Feb 3Following-

is offerings on the Louisville market i

including all the warehouses Bur J

f ley 735 hhds dark 112 hhds total
847 hhds Original inspections 601
hhds reviews 156 hhds rejections
146 hhds

A Postmasters Bereavement
London Ky Feb 3Postmaster A

R Dyche had the misfortune to lose j

two of his children within a few daysi
Eulalie Elizabeth his daughter who
was six years old passed away Miss
Maggie another daughter 16 years
old died two days before

Old Soldier Frozen To DeathAllmaniwas
found frozen to death in his shanty a
few miles from here He lived alone i

tiever since the close of the war and
has no known relatives in this coun ¬

f try He was a native of Scotland i

i

A Postmaster Operated On 1

r Lexington Ky Feb 2B F Bro
f naugh Lexington Eastern railroad
c agent and postmaster at Montrose in
i this county was brought to the St Jo

sephs hospital here and operated on
i for appendicitis He is the soninlaw

of Representative AV I Hughesi
r Literally Cooked To Death j

Olive Hill Ky Feb 3Johp Ison
met his death in a horrible manner

lat Leon He was making some re-

Pairs
I

in a steam box at the stave
i plant when some one turned the jt

steam In on him not knowing he was
in the box

< l
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REPUBLICANS IN CONTROL

Amended Capitol Site Bill Passed By
the Kentucky Senate

Frankfort Feb 2VThe senate pass
ed the house bill selecting the Hunt
site with the amendments agreed on
by the conference committee Tltii
vote stood 25 to 4 and was a surprise
It was not regarded as an administra
tion victory for had it not been for
the antiadministration senators and
the republicans the bill would have
been defeated Senator Cox rep
of Mason is credited with some
shrewd move that helped to bring
about the agreement in the conference
committee It is believed that the
bill as amended will have a hard
time to pass the house as Representa
tive Wells the author of the House
bill will speak against it and several
other members who voted for it be

Mpresentform
the key to the situation and can pass
or defeat the bill but it is said that
only two republicans Black and Han-
na will vote for it

Frankfort Ky F b3rrhe house
of representatives refused to concur
in the senate amendment to the house
Hunt site bill which provided for 20
000 additional to buy more ground in
front of the site The other amend-
ments were concurred in The bill
now goes back to the senate and a
vote taken as to whether or not the
senate will recede from that amend
ment If it refuses a conference com¬

mittee will come next which means
that another week will be added to
the session Eight or ten senators
are absent and it is quite probableproposition

LIVE TO TELL THE STORY

Two Men Fell 60 Feet With a Big
Iron Beam

Ludlow Ky Feb 2 William Wolfe
and Matt Coddington the latter a res ¬

ident of East Third street Cincinnati
and the former residing at 950 Scott
street Covington fell GO feet with an
immense iron beam and live to tell
their experience

The two men are part of a gang en¬

gaged in repairing a trestle on the
Cincinnati Southern railroad about
one mile south of Ludlow They
mounted the beam and gave the signll
to the man in charge of the stationary
engine and slowly rose in the air
As they reached the under part of the
flooring of the trestle Coddington sig-
naled

¬

to the engineer to slack up so
the beam could be steered into posi ¬

tionContractor Fitzpatrick at that mo ¬

ment prepared to take a photograph
of the men aloft and as he poised his
camera a sharp report was heard as
the iron chain holding the beam snap ¬

pedDown
through space the men and

beam came knocking away a lot of
false work and an instant later the
beam with its human freight plunged
into the shallow creek beneath break¬

ing the ice and sending up a shower
of water The men on the bank hur ¬

ried down and were astounded to see
Coddington and Wolfe emerge from
the water and limp painfully up the
bank of the creek

UNSEEMLY HASTE

Stopped the funeral To Present a-

Back Tax Bill

Lexington Ky Feb lWhiJe the
body of Thomas Lyons an immensely
wealthy Lexington man lay in the
casket preparatory to the funeral serv ¬

ice the griefstricken relatives and
heirs were served with papers in a i

suit filed by the state auditors agent
and local sheriff for back taxes on

225000 worth of personality claimed
to have been unanswered for three
years The unseemly haste was due
to rival collectors

The Tallest Elk Weds
Frankfort Ky Feb 2 Scott

Brown a wealthy young farmer of
this county left for Louisville to mar-
ry

¬

Miss Lillian Thompson a teacher
of this city Brown is six feet eight
inches tall and won the prize at the
Elks reunion in Baltimore in 1Q03 for
being the tallest Elk in the United
States

i
President Roosevelt Endorsed

Frankfort Ky Feb 1The lower
house rf the general assembly accept ¬

ed a resolution endorsing the posi ¬

tion of President Roosevelt in the
matter of extending the powers of the
interstate commerce commission
The resolution was offered by Repre
sentative B L D Guffy of Butler and j

former chief justice of the Kentucky
court of appealsj

Gone To ProtestIGlasgow Ky Feb
erland a tobacco buyer who has been
buying tobacco in Green Metcalfe and
Adair counties is experiencing som
difficulty In many cases he paid for
his inv checks and in some I

instances they have gone to protest j

Coldest Weather Since 1901
I

Lexington Ky Feb 3The blue
grass country is suffering the coldest
weather since 1901 The thermome =

ter shows 3 above zero The weather
bureau forecast is for 8 below The
ground is covered with snoiv The
stock is suffering

I

e

TO SAVE OLD HOUSE

EFFORT TO PRESERVE HISTORIC
WESTERN STRUCTURE

Is Situated at Fort Gibson Indian
TerritoryOnce Used as a School

Where Henry M Stanley
Taught

j

Guthrie O TAn effort is being
j made to preserve the old church on
the hill at Fort Gibson the oldestj

j building in Indian Territory It was
the old garrison church at Fort Gibson

i during the early days and was after-
ward used as a schoolhouse with Hen
ry M Stanley as the teacher The Ter-
ritorial Historical society will get pos =

session of the building if possible and
use it for a historical museum

i This bulftling has been occupied con
tin ously since 1832 Gen Hazen while

residing there was married and brought
to the fort his bride Miss McLean of
Cincinnati now the wife of Admiral
George Dewey She occupied the stone
building still standing on Garrison hill
She was a great horsewoman and used
to hunt with her husband over the
prairies and hills along the Arkansas
and Grand rivers

Fort Gibson is rich in historic lore
Settled soon after the Louisiana pur
chase a military post was established
therein 1819 Many notable men have
lived there spme now resting in the i

national cemetery about a mile from
the old fort where 2456 soldiers are
buried and where may be seen the
names of soldiers scouts and warriors
who figured in border and Indian war-
fare Among the number is the Semi
nole chief Billy Bowlegs who fought

i

with Osceola at the battle of WahooldlledIand the American troops were routedOsceoIand received the rank of captainI
Among the United States officers who

commanded at the fort were Zachary
Taylor and Jefferson Davis Mrs1 JI
Ross wife of exChief W r Ross of
the Cherokee nation was well ac-

quainted with Miss Betty Taylor before
she married Davis who at that time
was only a lieutenant

Another noted character who lived
at the fort was Gen Sam Houston His
tory records that he resigned the gov-
ernorship

¬

of Tennessee left his newly
married wife went west and joined the
Cherokees He lived several years at
Fort Gibson assuming the Indian garb
of that time He resided for a time
with Chief Johnnycake near the Ark
ansas river below the old fort He was
both feared and honored by the Chero ¬

kees who admired him for his learn j

ing and bravery
Not long after his arrival at Fort

Gibson he married Tallihina Rogers a
beautiful Cherokee maiden with whom
he lived until his departure for the war
in Texas in 1832 i

General Winfield Scott made several
visits to Fort Gibson and Gens Robert
E Lee and George B McClellan were
also there on tours of inspection Col
Coppinger commanded at the fort
where he was visited by James G
Blaine lag fatherinlaw who was ill
for about six weeks in the big stone
houseStanley

at one time taught a sub
scription school at the fort occupying
the old building

In 1S4G the poet Longfellow on a
tour of the west visited Fort Gibson
hy way of the Arkansas and Grand riv
ers Next year appeared the most
loved of his poems Evangeline
where scenery in the vicinity of Fort
Gibson is graphically described

COLLEGE BOYS PATRONS

Four Young and Pretty Sisters Oper
ate a Laundry and Slake Profit

from Students Trade

Philadelphia Combined chivalry
and selfishness on the part of the gal ¬

ofPennsylvania
for the Meyer Sisters laundry

Things are booming at the laundry
at Germantown Marguerite Meyer
collects the laundry makes out the I

bills and delivers thefinished product
She is 16 and the oldest of the sis-

ters Susie keeps the books and over
sees things Doris helps Susie Ruth
helps Susie and Doris

They are making money What
ever suggestion of incongruity may be j

inspired by the notion of four pretty
young girls running a laundry prob
ably will be dispelled by the reflection i

that it is profitable r

The father otthe girls has been ini
the laundry business for a long time
He suggested that if his daughters
could obtain the patronage of the uni
versity students they might realize suf j

ficient pin money out of it to keep
themselves in perfumery andauto
mobiles at least

The notion became popular with the i

sisters A circular was got out and i

sent to every student of the university
It wasHa puller What gallant stu
dent could resist an appeal like that j

especially when it was couched so dip
lomatically and fetchingly as the j

Meyer sisters aid it

Made in Germany I

Far eastern news often contains
references to the canned meats of the I

Russians which are so put up that
they may be heated without a firei
The device is German It is called j

incloselthother water Puncturing the parti ¬

lion causes slacking of the lime
which produces the necessary heat

r
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r
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SUBPOENA ISSUED

l Magistrate Edwards of Breath
itt Ordered to Appear Before

the Court of Appeals

TO TESTIFY IN JURISDICTION CASE

He is Instructed to Bring All the
Records of His Court in the

j Hariris Trial

The Full Bench of the Appellate Court
Has the Matter Under Advise

j mentA Change of Venue
May Be Granted

Frankfort Ky Feb 3The Ken
tacky court of dppeals on motion of
Commonwealths Attorney Allen of
the Fayette circuit court issued an
order directing a subpoena duces tre
um to Magistrate Edwards of Breath
itt county who first arrested the Har¬

gises directing him to appear in the
court here on February 10 next for the
purpose of testifying in the jurisdic ¬

tion case between the Fayette and
Breathitt courts and to bring with
him all records of his court includ
ing affidavits warrants of arrest and
bail bonds taken by him for the in ¬

spection of court to meet the charges
that there has been falsification ofI
records Attorney Allen also asked
the court to hear oral testimony as to
falsification stating that a represen ¬

tative of the Fayette court could not
safely go into Jackson for the pur ¬

pose of taking depositions as to this
matter t

Special Officer Sent To Jackson
He later withdrew this request on

a statement of attorneys for defense
that there was not such danger but
he will renew it when he can secure
affidavits of the truth of what heap1eate
full bench of the court has the matter I

proceeclIing
aroused much interest It is said here
that if the defendants are forced to
submit to the jurisdiction of the Fay¬

ette circuit court the first step taken
by their counsel will be to ask a
change of venue to some county of
the state other than Fayette The
cases may be transferred to this judi-

cial district j

NEAR MUKDEN

Both Armies Preparing For Battle
When Weather Moderates

Headquarters of Gen Oku Feb 3

The Russian force remains opposite
the Japanese left wing occasionally
firing but no serious attacks are at
tempted Some movement of the RusI
inns is noticeable along their entire

front and the bombardment of the
Japanese lines is continued at inter
alsoThe Japanese seldom reply to

the Russian fire It is evident that
both armies are preparing for a battle
when Itthe weather moderates The
temperature is 13 degrees below zero
Fahrenheit It is believed that the

present period of cold weather will be
the last of the seasonJ

STUDENT KILLED TUTOR

The Latter Had Put the Former Out
of the Recitation Room

Savannah Ga Feb 3s a result
of Prof T L Cotton putting Sam Bow
en 17 a student out of the recitation
room at the Georgia State college for
colored youths near this city Prof
Cotton is now dead The boy says
Cotton cuffed him as he ejected him
and that the professor followed him
outside threatening him with a stick
Bowen seized a brick and hurled it at
the professor striking him on the
head At first it was thought he was
not seriously hurt but later it was
found that his skull had been fractirediMARGARET KELLEY

Man Who Married and Deserted Her
Thought To Be Hoch

Appleton Wis Feb 3 Margaret
Kelley a nurse it is believed was mar 1

ried to and deserted by Johann loch
In March 1903 Miss Kelley was mari
ried by a Chicago justice of the peace
to a man of the name of Baker whom
she had known only a few days Aft
ermarriage the man persuaded her to
sell her property in Appleton for 3

000 and to give him the money to in
vest She has never seen him since
Photographs of Baker resemble pic
tures of Hoch-

Welcomes a Searching Investigation
Washington Feb 3Senator John

H Mitchell of Oregon who was in
dieted at Portland for bribery in conj
nection with land frauds investigation
made a statement in which he says
he welcomes the most searching in-

vestigation

Suspected Contract Laborers
New York Feb 3Qfover 1600

steerage passengers who hate arrived
at this port on the steamship Slavo j

nia from Fiune the emigration author ¬

I

ities that a cent

laIborers
> I

a-

I

RATS AS EAR PROTECTORS

Thousands of Rodents Caught in Ja¬

pan ta Prevent Spread of the
Plague Prove Usefulforein Manchuria and the commissariat pro

duced hundreds of thousands of fur ear
protectors Japanese and foreigners
alike wondered where these things could
have come from No onehad ever heard
of their being mane It seems that two
years ago the plague was raging alongquaranI ¬

the country
They determined to start a crusade

In all the seaports and larger cities
bounties were offered for each rat
brought in The small boys found this

I a great source of revenue and the com-
petition

¬

at once became very keen For
each rodent the huntsman was given a
small sum and a lottery ticket The
money he might squander but the ticket
he saved and at the end of the month
there was a drawing with prizes vary ¬

ing from 35 to 50 Rat catching be ¬

came a popular amusement and the
boards of health all over the country
were kept busy examining the daily
bagEach

animal was duly registered and
the place in which it was caught noted
It was then examined and if any sus ¬

picious germs were discovered the build-
ing

¬

from which the rats came were im-
mediately

¬

raided all the animals were
hunted down and the place was disin ¬

fected
In this manner the plague was kept

out of Japan The small boys amused
themselves and made money but no
one ever stopped to think what had be-

come
¬

of the skins of these millions of
rats that had been worrying the boards
of health They had not been thrown
away The military authorities had

used them to make ear protectors

PROMOTERS STRANGE LUCK
Man Running for Mayor of Evans

ville Ind Once a Millionaire Rail
road Builder of Illinois

Bloomington 111 Central Illinois
people are interested in the career of
David J Mackey who formerly re
sided in this vicinity and is now run
ning for mayor of Evansville Ind He
built the Peoria Decatur Evansville
railway now a branch of the Illinois
Central and was president of the Ev ¬

ansville ierre Haute the Louisville
Air Line and also the Peoria East ¬

ern In addition while at the height
of his career he Was at the head of
two large steamboat lines a wholesale
dry goods firm a cotton mill a whole ¬

sale shoe house a gas company a
street car line and numerous other en ¬

terprisesThrough
the alleged treachery of a

supposed friend he lost his property
and became penniless Through the
influence of Senator Fairbanks he ob ¬

tained a position in a paper mill at
Anderson Ind Two years ago he
went to Evansville and became super ¬

intendent of a coal company there
Now he is being boomed for the re
publican nomination for mayor of Ev ¬

ansville the election to be held in

AprilMr
Mackey began life as a poor boy

but by hard work accumulated a fortune
When he lost his millions death
claimed his wife and when his only
daughter a prominent society girl also
died his heart was broken The large
hotel he owned was closed by the
sheriff and he was compelled to leave
after being the only occupant for some
time Influential friends advised him
to leave the scene of his former suc
cess and he acquiesced stating how
ever that some day he would come
back and make a fortune again

MEAT EATING DEPRAVES

Canon Lyttleton of Sngland Declares
Modern Menus Are a Stimulus

to Wickedness

London Canon Hone Lyttleton
brother of the British colonial secre-
tary announces his agreement with
Tolstoi that it is wellnigh impossibleII
lor even the best
live physically pure if he eats meat to
excess

As soosys Canon Lyttleton
as the diet is changed from meat to

vegetables there is a diminution in
animal lust The meals of the wellto
do are on a topsyturvy system In
stead of being arranged to appease hunI
ger they stimulate appetite If cheese i

and sweets came first far less meat
would be eaten Schoolboys eat as
much as they want in the first quarter
of an hour and then stuff themselves
for the rest of the meal

Every meal taken according to the
modern menu is a direct stimulus to
passion One grand result of the Russo
Japanese war is that we are beginning
to think seriously about diet because
the Japanese eat no meat and are proy
Ins their prowess plainly

Canon Lyttleton does not believe in
innocence based on ignorance and
does not think the one fact in life that
human beings must not attempt toI
comprehend is the origin of life itself j

The revelation he says should be
made to youth of all Its potentialities
and purposes made so simply and so j

fully that there shall be no cranny left
wherein curiosity may pry Girls and I

boys must also be taught the wisdom
of bridling their appetites for eating I

and drinking In the matter of intox ¬

icants the world is agreed but the
present danger lies in the c ntinuance
of the dense dark abyss of ignorance
of food

I

I
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Cett rs from
urope

Will bea leading feature of

The
CourrJourDaIDUflI

THERE WILL BE MANY
OTHER ATTRACTIVE DE ¬

GOINGit A COMPLETE
I

NEWSPAPERMAIL
RATES

Daily Courier Journal I gear6Dai-
lg ami Sunday I year 8
Weekly I year i

COURIERJOURNAL COMPANY
LOUISVILLE KYyouican get

fllXHIK COUNTY NEWS
r

An Eight Page Local Paper
AND THE

WEEKLY COURIERJOTRNAL
j

both one year for only
j

j loOionlyi ¬

tion offer must be sent through

The Adair Co
1
News

NEW UNDERTAKERSSHOP

AT

Russell Springs Ky-
I have just opened an Undertakers

Shop at Russell Springs I keep ready
for use all kinds of

COFFINS AND GASKEl 8
which will be sold at short profits Give
me a call and be convinced that it would
be to your interest to patronize my shop

J E SHOW

VETIMR
cI

1 I 411J11r1

Fistulo Pollevil Splints Spavin or any

Surgical work done at fair prices-

I Apt FIXED TO TAKE CAKE OF STOCK

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO EYES

S D CRENSHAW
Vr mile from Columbia on Dissapointment

J

BRINTON HOTEL

AND RESAURANT

Lebanon Ly
Meals at all Hours Comfortable

Rooms Location opposite Depot

BELLS OLD STANDJ
Custom of Adair and adjoining counties

respectfully solicited
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SOLE AGENT FOR MILLER HATS

SOLE AGENT FOR YOUMANS HATS

COMPLETE LINE JOHN B STETSON HATSti1
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